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Your professional partner for perfectly organised travel arrangements 
to Southern and Eastern Africa as well as to selected islands in the Indian Ocean 

 

Travel more conscious. Travel with Bush Legends. 
 
 
 

With this journey you significantly support the conservation and community projects of  
Wolwedans www.arideden.org/
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Namibia Deluxe 
 

Selected lodges & camps 
Self-drive tour with selected guided tours being included already 

 

Sossusvlei – NamibRand Nature Reserve – Swakopmund – Erongo /Epako Nature Reserve 
 
 
 
Day 01: Windhoek 
On arrival at Windhoek International Airport, you are met by a representative of our local partner agency. You take over your 
rental car and get your safari briefing as well as your road book for your self-drive journey. Your journey then starts with your 
self-drive from the airport to your boutique hotel in town. Enjoy the remaining day at leisure. Optionally, we could also arrange 
a privately guided orientation tour of Windhoek for you. Hotel Heinitzburg (Comfort Deluxe) (± 45 km) 
 
Day 02: Windhoek – Sesriem 
Today your self-drive journey is taking you south to the Sesriem area. Hoodia Desert Lodge is located on the shores of the 
Tsauchab River, approx. 22 km from Sesriem, which is the gate to Sossusvlei. A huge platform, which invites you to relax after a 
long day, was built directly over the Tsauchab River. The swimming pool offers refreshment. Enjoy the views in your lodge and 
you may also like to participate in an optional sunset drive of the lodge. Hoodia Desert Lodge B,D (± 300 km) 
 
Day 03: Sesriem /Sossusvlei excursion 
For today we have planned in a guided excursion to the Sossusvlei for you, which starts very early. The dunes of Sossusvlei 
have a reputation for being among the highest freestanding dunes in the world. The dunes raise skywards around a shallow 
depression (the ‘vlei’) and tower to heights of up to 300 meters. During your excursion you have the chance of walking on the 
dunes to also get a glimpse of the vlei ‘behind’. Usually, your guide takes a picnic basket for a picnic lunch in the shadow of the 
trees, before you return to the lodge in the afternoon. You may also like to enjoy a beautiful sunset at the lodge and with some 
luck you can also spot some kudu, oryx or springbok in their natural surroundings. Hoodia Desert Lodge B,D 
 

       
 
Day 04: Sesriem – NamibRand Nature Reserve 
After a leisurely breakfast you continue your journey to Wolwedans Dune Camp in the NamibRand Nature Reserve, which 
takes about 2 hours. Wolwedans is located in the heart of the NamibRand Nature Reserve. It is a unique and fascinating 
landscape, which offers a nature experience that is purely magical. Your wishes for the day can be discussed with your guide 
and hosts. In the afternoon you may like to partake in a first panorama drive with Sundowner drinks at a selected and beautiful 
viewing spot. Wolwedans Dune Camp B,L,D (± 100 km) 
 
Day 05: NamibRand Nature Reserve 
Enjoy 1 full day exploring this fascinating and unique area together with your guide. In the morning and afternoon, you can 
partake in panorama drives in an open safari vehicle together with your dedicated guide. This is surely an experience you won’t 
forget, as the landscape simply is so unique and seems to be changing all the time. During your guided activities you get to 
know the desert and learn about the abilities of the flora and fauna to survive in the harsh desert environment. You can also 
visit old hunting grounds of the Bushmen. Simply enjoy this exceptional landscape, which Wolwedans as one of their major 
key objectives is protecting with their conservation work. Wolwedans Dune Camp B,L,D 
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Day 06: NamibRand Nature Reserve – Swakopmund 
Today you start early for a long drive today to Swakopmund. This drive is taking you through the Kuiseb Canyon and truly 
impressive landscape sceneries. You could also choose your routing to pass along the more than 2.000 years old wonder 
plants of the Namib Desert, the Welwitschia Mirabilis as well as the fascinating moon landscape. to the coastal town of 
Swakopmund. This charming and quaint town was built during the German colonial period. Spend the remaining day at leisure 
and take a little excursion into history. The little streets and boutiques are in walking distance from your hotel. You may also 
like to visit the Swakopmund Museum or simply just take a stroll on the beach. Strand Hotel (Luxury Room) B (± 440 km) 
 
Day 07 & 08: Swakopmund /excursion Walvis Bay for dolphin and seal boat cruise 
Enjoy 2 full days in this historic coastal town. For your first day we have planned in an about 3-hour dolphin and seal boat 
cruise for you, which takes place in the lagoon of Walvis Bay. During such a boat ride you could come across seals, pelicans 
and with some luck even dolphins. Subsequent you enjoy fresh oysters, snacks and sparkling wine on board. The distance 
from Swakopmund to Walvis Bay is about 35 km on tarred road, which you would be driving with your rental car. The second 
day we left open for optional activities of your choice. Or you may simply like to walk around Swakopmund and discover this 
little town, enjoying the leisure lifestyle, do a little bit of shopping in the handicraft boutiques in Swakopmund, enjoy one of the 
many cafés in town, walk along the beach or visit the crystal gallery or the museum. 2x Strand Hotel (Luxury Room) B 
 

    
 
Day 09: Swakopmund - Erongo Mountains /Epako Game Reserve 
Your journey leads you further north in the direction of Omaruru to the Epako Game Reserve. You may like to pass through 
Spitzkoppe. Bordering the renowned Damaraland Region, Epako Safari Lodge is located in the Epako Private Game Reserve of 
about 11.000 ha in size. In the afternoon you could already undertake your first safari on this beautiful reserve, depending on 
your arrival time. Simply communicate your wishes to your hosts, who gladly make sure, that you are well looked after with 
your needs being attended to. For dinner you can look forward to a fusion of French and Namibia cuisine. Simply enjoy your 
stay at this modern lodge, the beautiful scenery during your safari, the relaxing ambiance as well as the great hospitality. 
Epako Safari Lodge (Deluxe Room) B,D (± 270 km) 
 
Day 10 & 11: Erongo Mountains /Epako Game Reserve 
Enjoy 2 full days for safari experiences at Epako as well as for great relaxation. Activities on offer include guided game drives 
and bush walks, always accompanied by a professional guide. The reserve offers the chance to see rhino as well as leopard. 
Furthermore, there are chances to see the majestic giraffe, Hartman’s Mountain Zebra, spotted hyena, cheetah, Damara Dik Dik 
as well as other plains game with a couple of antelope species. Since Epako is also a sanctuary for Namibia’s cheetah 
population, it offers a rehabilitation centre for cheetahs, at which you have the possibility to watch the endangered cheetahs 
from close by. Ancient Bushman rock art can be visited in the area to learn about the culture and history of the San people in 
Namibia. 2x Epako Safari Lodge (Deluxe Room) B,L,D 
 

          
 
Day 12: Erongo Mountains /Epako Game Reserve - Windhoek 
In the later morning you drive in southeast direction to Windhoek International Airport, where you return your rental car. Your 
surely impressive Namibia journey comes to an end. B (± 280 km) 
 
B- Breakfast / L- Lunch / D– Dinner 
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Seasons Rate per person sharing 

 
Sample period mid season 
04.01.2022 – 31.03.2022 

 
EURO 4.771 

Sample period high season 
01.04.2022 – 15.11.2022 

 
EURO 4.998 

 
Rates are based on participation of 2. All outdoor activities are weather dependant. 
 
Included in the costs (as per itinerary): 
- All transfers, accommodation and meals 
- Namibia Avis rental car category I Premium Cover (4x4 Toyota Fortuner or similar) for 12 rental days ex/to Windhoek* 
- Detailed description of your route for the self-drive journey in Namibia 
  (for Namibia the detailed description would only be provided during the safari briefing in Windhoek) 
- Deluxe Welcome Package for a Namibia self-drive journey 
  (consisting of rental for a cooler box, 12 bottled drinks (2x Appletiser, 2x orange juice, 8x mineral water still and sparkling), 1x Adapter for Namibia, 
  1x wet wipes refreshing towels, 1x insect spray, 1x Namibia Road Map) 
- 1x guided excursion to Sossusvlei with picnic lunch en-route whilst at Hoodia Desert Lodge on day 03 
- 1x Dolphin & Seal Boat Cruise excursion ex/to Walvis Bay with light lunch snacks on board on day 07 
- Transport in 4x4 safari vehicle at Wolwedans Dune Camp and Epako Safari Lodge with professional, English speaking guide 
  during the safari (other camp /lodge guests might also join the same vehicle, usually there is a max. of 6 people per vehicle, exclusive use 
  of the vehicle causes a supplement fee) 
- 2 activities per day at Wolwedans Dune Camp and Epako Safari Lodge (except on days of arrival/ departure, where mostly 
  only 1 or none activity is possible) 
- Selected drinks at Wolwedans Dune Camp and Epako Safari Lodge 
 
Not included in the costs: 
- International flights ex / to Europe 
- Side costs for rental car* (*car rental conditions on request) 
- Any optional activities 
- Any meals not mentioned in the programme 
- Drinks, unless advised otherwise 
- Tips as well as personal expenses 
- Any travel insurances 
 
Rates are subject to change. We gladly assist you with any additional services you might require for your travels in Africa. 
In general, not suitable for people with reduced mobility. This marking serves as a guideline and cannot replace a case-by-
case assessment. If you have any doubts, do not hesitate to contact us. 
 

       
 

We thank you for your interest and look forward being your professional partner for the 
organisation of your tailored Africa journey! Because travelling is not only beautiful and moving 
for you, it is also, that you move so much with your Africa journey booked with us! 


